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SOURCE OF POTATO SETS 1 

In the ensuing study of the literature pertaining 'to comparisons 
that have be('n made by Yal'ious im'estigators who h:1Ve considered 
the l'clntive merits of apical and basal sets of potatoes for seed and 
the advisability of using overgrown kJers for this purpose, it is 
the aim of the writers to state briefly their more important findings. 
No attempt is made to present an exhaustive study of all published 
data, bllt rather to indicate some of the outstanding results that have 
been obtained. 

COMPARISON OF APICAL AND BASAL SETS 

The relative vnlue of the apical and basal portions (seed and stem 
ends) of potato tubers for seed purposes has sen'ed as a basis for 
numerous studies, both in this and in for('ign countries to c1etermir:e 
which portion of the tuber will onlin:u'ily produce the larger yiel<i. 
Some growers are so firmly convinced thnt the seed or apical end of 
the tuber is undesim,ble for seed purpGSes thnt they clip it orr and 
discard it. Another group of growers nrc equally convinced thnt 

1 By Willillm Stullr' nnd P. M. Lombard. 
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the seed end is superior to the stem end for planting. These different 
viewpoints have been responsible for repeated efforts to demonstrate 
the superiority of one over the ot11Cr. 

PREVIOUS EXPERllIIENTAL EVIDENCE 

One of the earliest statements regarding t.he relative value for 
seed purposes of apical and bnsal sets which has come to the attention 
of the writers is found in 'Wilson's book on farm crops (41, p. 41)'"
in which 11e says: 

A difference has also been observed in the germinating [lowers of sets cut 
from dilI~r~nt [IIlrts of the tuber; that tilOse takl'n fr01l1 the rose end or u[lper 
part [npielll] prodllee more ,'igoI:Olls plants and ripen carlier than thOSe tal,en 
from the eentel' or from the opposite extremity or Jjeel [basal], as it is (.'Om
monl;\' termed. -

Experimental evidence does not always sustain this statement, as 
may be noted from the following examples cited: 

'l'aft (37, p. 190-19,3) obtained larger yields from sets taken fron'l. 
the middle portion of the tuber than from either apical or basal 
sets. The basal sets slightly outyielded apical sets. In the follow
inf{ year his report (38} p. 180) n~ain shows larger yields from sets 
tal{en from the middlQ portion of the tuber, but there is a slight 
increase from apical 0f0i.· basal sets. 

From a preliminary study of this question -tliwCQd (3, p. 17). 
foncludes that" the stem end, middle, and seed end eyes show about 
equal vitality uncleI' equal conditions." This statement is well sup
ported by that of Speer (dE), who says: 

Aithongh I huve eonduet('<l hundred$ ()f potuto experiments I have never 
notiep!l lillYthing thut would indicate thnt one end of a thoroughly ripe tuber 
ilJ better for seed than lhc other cnd. 

Rather extensive studies with seed pieces from four parts of the 
tuber, embracing the apex, ncar apex, near base, and base, by 
Arthur (I) showed that, theoretically at least, the vigor of the 
eyes decreases in a definite series from the apical to the basal 
IJortion of the tuber. 

Troop (~39) found that the apical sets gave It much larger propor
tion of large tubers than ba::;al sets. The results of a study or 
apical and basal sets for seyen years reportecl by Sanborn (3i) 
showed an average acre yield of Hj8 bushels from the apical 'sets 
and 148 bushels from the basal scts, a difference of 20 bushels in 
favor of the fornwr. 

In a Jater report from lTtah, Richman (29, 17. 4) reports a yield 
of :358 pounds of primes and 120 pounds of culls from apical sets 
and 388 pounds of primes and 142 pounds of cuUs from basal sets. 
This represents an increase of more than 8 per cent of primes and 
of more than 18 per cent of culls, a total gain 'Jf 14:.5 per cent, in 
f:1,vor of basal sets. 

Expednwntal studies by Halsted (.17) with the Early Rose, 
American Gi-ant, and Rut'lll New Yorker No.2 varldties gave the 
results shown in TabIr. 1. 

• Reference i~ made by numlx!r in italics to .. Litcrlltul'e. cited," p. 33. 
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TAllLEl 1.-Yiclcls of potatoes fI'ol/~ ul>ical, millllTe, and. ba.~al sets, as mportedJ by 
/Ictlstcll 

Compnmtivc yield (pounds) 

Variety 
Apical Middle Bnsal 

sets sets sets 
,-------------------1--------

~;~~~;i~~lseci~i(it:::::=::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~.5 ~.5 g~. 5 
Huml Nnw Yorker N\>. ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••_•••.•._..... ......... !l4 123.5 100.5 

---~---I----
Avonlgc yield ........................__............ ............... 107.5 259 187 


Tn It subsequent report Halsted (18) presents a somewhat more 
detailed account of further studies on the behavior of apical, central, 
und basal sets planted in alternate rows. Each set was cut squarely 
across the tuber and the totals of the sets in each grvup were of 
equnl weight. During the Ii.rst foUL' weeks there was a noticeable 
difference in the size of the plants, those from the basal sets being 
decidedly smaller than those from apical or centl'lll sets. This dif
ference, however, c1i~~appeared as the season advuncecl, and in August 
all were alike. The yield from the apical. sets was 85.2 ponnds, fl.:om 
the central sets 110.1 pounds, and from the basal sets 92.8 pounds. 
'l'hese data again show a laJ'ger yield from the middle portion of the 
tuber than from either the apical or the basal sets, but are not in 
accord with those previously reported in respect to yield from apical 
and basal sets in that their positions are. reversed, the basal sets in 
this ease olltyielc1ing the apical sets. 

Close and White (10, p. 162-163) tested the relative merits of 
apical and basal sets of two nlricties twcl obtv,ined larger yields from 
the apical sets, the ditferences in acre yields being respectively 22 
anel 19 bushels when ~Iaine-gro\"n seed was useel and 44 and 24 
bushels from home-grown seed. 

Appleman (-5), on the other hand, obtained diametrically opposite 
results from Close nn~ 'White, bllt with less marked differences in 
yield. His data show tL better stand from apical sets, 85.4 as against 
8~ per cent from basal sets. The yield: however, is greater from the 
basal sets, 2Hi as against 208 bushels. 'When calculated to a perfect 
stand the figllres are 203 to 243 bushels per acre, a difference of 20 
bushels in fa\'or of basal sets. 

A 5-year study of the relati\Te buhavior of apical and basal sets 
from 21 varieties by :Myers (;'3;2) indicates a greater yield from apical 
sets. Myers Rtates that the tubers nsecl were all from pedigreed cul
tures and that the sets were cut horizontally and trimmed to approxi
mately the same size, in order, ns he states, to eliminate any differences 
tl~at m~ght resl!lt from dijJ'erent-sized seed pieces. The 5-year average 
YIeld from apIcal sets was 159.4 bushels and that from the basal 
sets was 132.'b bushels. a difl'erence of 27 bushels in favor of the apical 
sets. It is flll'thcl.' st'lltec1 thllt in not a single variety did the basal 
sets outyielc1 the apical sets. 

DEPAUTMENT INVESTIGATIONS 

Although It preliminul'y study of the relative value of apical and 
basal sets was made by the. Oflice. of Horticultmc of the United States 
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Department of Agriculture in 1913, it was not until 1915 that serious 
attention was given to the subject. The experimental data which 
follow are based on. studies of the relative merits of apical and basal 
sets at the Virginia Truck Experiment StationJ,. NorioUr, Va., in 1915, 
1916, and 1917, an.d at Presque Isle, Me., in 1911 and. 1918. The Irish 
Cobbler variety Wa;;; used at Norfolk and the Irish Cobbler and Green 
Mountain at Presque Isle. The seed st{)ck used in all of the experi
ments, with the exception of 1916 and 1917 at Norfolk, consisted of 
3-ounce and 4-ounce tubers. In the 1916 experiment at Norfolk 
tubers weighing 2, 3, 4:1 and 1} ounces. were used, and in 1917 only 
3-ounce stock was employed. In cuttmg the tubers cure was exer
cised to divide them horizontally into as nearly equal weights as 
possible, the two halves of each tuber being planted in adjoining rows. 

E....l'ER[1I1ENTS AT NORl;"OLK, VA. 

The data presented in Table 2 include the results from I 1h, 2, and 
2% ounce sets; that is? from tubers weighing, respectively, 3, 4, and 
5 ounces. The data glven represent the number of sets planted, the 
percentage harvested, the average number and weight of tubers per 
set, the average number and weight of primes (market-sized tubers) 
per set, and the computed acre yields of primes and total yield. It 
will be notecl that comparison of sets <)f difierent sizes is possible 
only for the years 1915 and 1916, in uoth of which l1h and 2 ounce 
sets were planted. 

TABLE 2.-Bchaviar Of apical; milt ba.~al 8CfJ of lI'h~1~ Cobbler potatoc8 at NorfOlk, 
Va.,h~ 1915, 1916, alia 1!J17 

A vernj:c ncre Scts Tubers produced per set ylcld 

Primes TotalSeason and kind of sets 

Plantcd ,.lI..o.nledr. Prl'mes Totnl 
~ Avcr· Aver· Avcr· A vcr· 

nu~~~cr w~f~lt nu';g~cr W::F~lt 
----------1--------------------
Senson of 1915: Number Pacenl Prmnd.• POILnd. lJu~l",L, B,~,he~ 

l*,unro setsePicaL•••..••••••• 98. 9 1.:12 7.89 1.59 2113. 3Sn.1 4.5.1) 245.1 
busllL••••••••••••• [If,s W.O 4.47 ,1. Z,l. 8.24 t52 ~11.0 285.3 

2-ollncc sets{"PI.CllL ••••••••••••-- :~19 00.8 4.97 1.31i 8.94 1.66 21;,.7 :los. 3 
busuL............... a:\O 98.8 4.00 1.:~1 8.85 1.04 :!U.S 300.1 

Senson of 1016: 
1}2-<>UIlc.l scts{"Pical •••.••••••••• 200 99.5 4. i8 1.81; n.70 2.1it1 306. 0 365.1 

hll...IlI •••••••••••••• 200 00.0 5.20 1. 8:1 lO.1iO 2.29 302.3 an.! 
2-ouncc sets{"PlcaL•••••••••••••• 200 00.0 5.l!) 2.08 10.40 2. 44 343.5 410.5 

h'~."ll •••••••••••••••• 200 00.5 5. tiS 2.08 10.00 2.52 311.7 418. 7 
2*,llnro scts{"picnl ••••••••••••. ~>(){) 011.5 5.60 2.o.S 12.14 2.53 :142. t 419.5 

buSlli.............. 200 100.0 5. no I.W 12.08 2.55 331.6 242.2 
Scason oC 1917: 

IH-ouncc sets{IIPicaL ••••••••••.• 400 100.0 2.59 . i5 8.27 1.20 125.0 tW. 9 
bll . ."ll.............. 400 100.0 3.21 .W 8. 5i 1.0\6 165. 0 243.3 


Average Ih,ollnce sets, 191;'-11117: 
A plclll ........................... :188. :I W.5 3.97 1.3l 8. 62 1.66 225.4 286.1 

Dllsal. __"""" ••••••••••••••••• ••:lS8.3 {}tt5 4.2IJ 1.35 9.10 I. it! Z12.8 301.9 

A vcrngc l*,lI11CCSCtS,' JlII.51111tllllltl: 
Apical •••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 382.5 W.2 4.67 1. 511 8. 70 1.89 275. fi 329.2 
I1l1sal •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 382.,S 011.3 4.8:1 1.53 9.37 1.95 266.7 331.2 

Avcmge 2~llncc sets, IOlli Hn(1 1910: 
Apical •••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 2t.0.5 98.0 5.08 1.77 \l.67 2.05 Wi. 6 359.4 
Dllsnl._•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~GU. 5 W.2 5.3,1 1.72 9.88 2.08 296.3 362.4 

I The 2·yilllr average is given CO( comparison with 2-ounce sets oC same years. 
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Notwithstanding slight seasonal differences in the behavior of 
apical and basal sets, the avarage production of the 1ljz-ounce basal 
sets slightly exceeds that of the corresponding apical sets both in 
number und weight of tubers per set. This statement holds good· 
as to primes und totnl yield. The total average acre yield from 
apical und basal sets was 286.1 and 301.9 bushels, respectively. 

A comparison of the 2-onnce set data for 1915 and 1916 shows a 
similar behavior of the apical and basal sets with the exception 
that the average weight of the primes per set wus approximn.tely the 
same. The total average acre yield was 359.4 and 362.4 bushels, 
respectively, from apical and basal sets. 

In the I-year comparison of 2%-ounce apical and basal sets the 
data show a slight advantage in number of tubers pel' set in favor 
of the .lpical sets with an equnlly small difference in average weight 
of the tubers in favor of the basal sets. Although the ayernge pro
duction of primes per set was identical, there was a slight difference 
in weight in favol' of the apical sets. This difference is reflected in 
the Il;vcruge yield of primes per acre, the apical sets yielding at the 
mte of 342.1 bushels us against 331.6 bushels by the basal sets. 

A comparison of the average performance of llh-ounce and 2
ounce apical and basal sets for 1915 and 1916 shows that the larger 
sized sets produced the larger crop. In these two seasons apical sets 
produced a larger yield of primes and a slightly smaller total 
yield. 

EXPEIIIMENTS AT PRESQUE ISLE, ME. 

The data from Presque Isle represent a comparison of apical and 
basal sets of the Irish Cobbler and Green Mountain varieties for the 
yeurs 1917 andl!H8 in which 3-ounce and 4-ounce tubers were used. 
The data O'iven in 'l'able 3 are similar to those in Table 2 except 
for the nd~ition111 set of data 011 the average number of stems per 
fiet. Aside from the fnet thnt a smaller number of sets were used 
than ill the Norfolk experiment, the data in all other essentials repre
sent similar observations. .Although the percentage harvested is 
not quite as high as in the Norfolk studies, it in no case fell below 
96.3 and in 7 out of 14 cases wns perfect. 

~ In 1917 the 11h-ounce Irish Cobbler bnsal sets produced a larger 
• 	 average number of stems per set than did the corresponding apical 

sets, whereas the 2-ounce apical sets produced a larger number than 
r-. the 2-ounce bnsnl ones. In 1918 both the 11J2-ounce and 2-ounce 

basal sets produced a larger average number of stems than the apical 
sets. 

In 1917 llh-ounce apical and basal sets of the Irish Cobbler aver
aged about the same uumber of tubers per set, but there was a 
difference of 2.32 tubers per set in favor of 2-ounce apical sets. 
In 1918 the llh-ounce apical and basal sets averaged 7.56 and 8.13 
tubers per set, respectively, a difference of more than half a tuber 
per set in favor of basal sets. In the case of the 2-ounce sets the 
average number of tubers per set wus 9.89 and 8.82, respectively, a 
difference of 1.07 tubers in favor of apical sets. 

l> 	 Comparison of the average weight of tubers produced by the 
1Y2-ounce npical and basal sets in 1917 and 1918 indicates a slight 
advantnge in favol' of the basal sets, whereas the reverse was true 
in regard to 2-ounce sets. 
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TAnr.l~ S.-Behavior of aJlica.l 1111/1, basal. sets of Irish Cobble'/" ana Green 
Jlfollntnin 1)0(alo(.'8 at PresqI/o Isle, Me., ,in 191"1 (1.11(£ 1918 

A veruga acreSets Tubers produced per set rield r 
Vnrietr, ser.son, and Idnd 

oCsets __ 'l'_Ot_r._1__II IAver. p_rh_n_es_~I.__ 

Plnnted Ifllr· I nge I t Pri mes Totnl
"ested Inumher, "\\'er· ! Ascr· A\·cr· Aver· 

IOC stems! nge. nge age age 
1 rnumber; weight numbt!r weight 

ml~1! counLEI~ ---~__I -- ----

Senson oC 1917: Nltmbfr P. ct. I Lb... Lbs. Bus. Blls. 
]t(,-ollnccscts {apiCal.. :lOO 90.3 3.55 '1.21 1.17 8.57 1.62 194.6 262.1 
7. - .,. bnsll!... :300 97.7 3.82 4.38 1.20 8.E8 1.n 200.8 270 

2'Olllleescls {nlllt'aL. 300 9S 4.00 4.83 1.31 10.68 1.88 218.4 :lOO.S 
. ----. bnsaL.. 300 98 a.·75 4.45 1.26 8.36 1. 68 209.7 274.9 

Senson oC 1918: 

]!,<j-ollnC<l 5CtS'__{\~~I~:~ ~~ ~~ ~: ~~ ~: ~ i:?~ ~: ¥g U~ m: ~ ~~j 
q~llnc's't {" l lic:tL 100 99 3.01 3.73 ],0.; 0.89 1.58 ]74.8 2M 
-~, '0 e 5..... IJnsnL.. 100 99 I 3.00 3.63 l. 0,1 8.82 1.52 171.6 245.1 
Two-~·cnrn\'ernge:. ----l------------~i----

1tf.,ollncescts{"l"c:tl. 200 98.2, 3.05 3.87 ].10 8.07 1.55/182.9 2.'i6.3 
" h!tsnL. 200 US. U I 3. 2'1 4. 13 1.1J 8.36 l. 66 197.9 268. 5 

2-oUIlcuSCtS {nJltc:tl.. 2'JO 9S.5 I 3.80 4.28 I. IS ]0.39 l. 73 196.6 285.4 
. bnsnL._ 200 9S.5 3.42 4.04 1. J5 8.59 1. 60 100,6 266 = . F==== 

flItEEIf ~rou:O;TAI!f I C 
Senson DC 1017: 

JI';-oUllCC sets {npic:tL. 100 100 2. 9J 3.57 .99 8.21 1.48 165.9 24Il.3 
/- ....- !Jnstll... 100 100 2.38 3.36 .91 7.22 1.32 152.4 2\9.2 

Senson of 1018: 
It. OIlIlC(' sets {"Jlic:tl.. 300 !J'J.3 2.35 3.14 .93 7.63 1.44 104.3 239.6 
.,. ... bnsnl.._ :100 100 2,08 3.00 .04 6.16 ].37 156.2 228.3 

q-ollncu sets {"PiC:IL. 300 100 3.05 3.:11 .99 8.20 I 1. 00 164.4 2f,(J. 1 
~ ....- bnsal... 300 100 2.25 3,34 .98 7.58 1. 48 loa. 3 247.1 

Two-yenr n\'('rnge: ---1---,--- ---.----
I".OllnN SI'tS{IlPil'lli. 200 90.7 ,. 2. an 3.36 .!l!l 7.92/ 1. 00 160.1 2·12.9 
,. bllSIl!.. 200 100 2.23 i 3.2'J .93 6.69 1.35 154. 3 2'.!:l.8 

The llYl'rage number of primes from 1:Jh-ounce sets in 1917 and 
1918 WllS greater £1'om the llpicat than from the basal sets. 

A clearer idea of the relative merits of the two classes of sets is 
obtained from the average acre yield than from the analysis of the 
pl'(>c(>ding data. 

In the production of primes pel' llcre the I1h-ounce basal sets out
yielded the apical sets in both 1917 llnd 1!.H8 by G.2 and 23.9 bushels, 
respectivel,v, '1'11e 2-0llnce apical sets, on the other hanel, outyielded 
the cOI'.r(>sponding basal sets by 8:7 and 3.2 bushels, r~spectively. In 
totnl yIeld pel' acre the 1%-onnce basal sets showed mcreased yields 
of 7.9 nndlG.G bushels, respectively, over the apical sets. 

The Iwerage production of primes for the two seasons 1917 and 
1918 from the ll/2-ollnce npicalllIlfl bll!'lal sets shows a gain·in favor 
of the basal sets of 15 bushels pel' Hcre. A similar C'omparison of 
the 2-ounce llpical and basnl sets shows a gain of 6 bUflhels per llcre 
in fa "01' of the apical sets. In total yield the 1:J;2-onnce basal sets 
produced 12.2 bushels per acre more than the npicnl sets, wherells 
the 2-ounce apical sets yielded 25.4 bushels more than the basal sets. 
The significant feature 'of these data is the consistently larger yields 
from the l1h-ounce basal sets and frol1l the 2-ouncc apical sets. 

In trials with the Green ~Iountnin vlll'iety, 3-ounce tubers were 
used in 191 i and 3-ounce and 4-ounce tube!',> in 1918. The data 
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" 	 indicllte responses from apical and bllsal sets different from those 
in the case of the Irish Oobbler variety. Oomparison of the aver
age number of stems and tubers per set shows a larger average 
number from the apical sets. Taking the 2-yellr average, the apical 
sets gave 2.()3 stems and 7.92 tubers per set, and the basal sets 
averaged 2.23 and 6.69. The average weight of primes from 11/2
ounce apical and basal sets £01' the two seasons 1917 and 1918 was 
0.96 and 0.925 pounds, respectively. A comparison of the average 
totnl ncre yield also favors apical sets, the figures being 242.95 
bushels llS llgninst 223.75 bushels. 'l'hese results would seem to indi
cate a different varietal response from apical llnd basal sets. It 
would lliso llppear that apical and btlsal sets from 4-ounce tubers 
responded differently from those of 3-ounce tubers. 

SlThll'tIARY OF RESULTS FROM APICAL AND BASAL SETS 

A study of the literature cited indicates many disagreements iIi 
yields from llpical and basal sets. It is therefore doubtful whether 
there is any real diJference in their value for seed purposes. The 
results obbtined by Myers (939), however, are worthy of careful con
sideration on acc<J\.mt of the evident care exercised in cutting the 
sets to nn eyen weight. 

In the Norfolk experiment the 3-year average yield of primes 
from l¥:l-ounee apical sets was less than from basal sets. This 
statement also holds good with respect to total yield. Oomparison 
of the 2-ounce apical and basal sets shows a slight increase in yield 
of primes from the apical sets, but with the advantage in fu,vor of 
the basal sets in total yield. 

Somewhat larger differences in yield from 11h-ounce apical and 
basal Irish Cobbler sets were obtained at Presque Isle. The basal 
sets outyielc1ed apical sets by 15 bushels per acre in the case of 
primes and by 12.2 bushels in total yield. Apical 2-ounce sets gave 
a somewhat larger yield of primes than basal sets and a considerable 
gain in total yield. 

Both l%-onnce and 2-OlIDce apical Green Mountain sets outyielded 
basal sets. 

The data as a whole seem to indicate that as the weight of the set 
increases there is a greater response from the apical than from the 
basal set. 

C()MP ARISON OF SETS FROM NORMAL AND OVERSIZED TUBERS 

UTILIZATION OF LARGE TUBERS
I 

Owing to the almost universal prej'uc1ice of seed-potato buyers 
against oversized tubel's, there is little demand for this class of stock 
other than for table or starch purposes. In fact when there is an 
oversupply of potatoes the outlet for overgrown tubers is lar?ely 
confined to hotel, restaurant, or dini.ng-car demands for the' big 
baked potato." It is a matter of some economic importance, there
fore, to find out whether the grower's prejudice against large tubers 
for s~ed purposes is basccl on sufficient eviclenco to justify it. In 
other words, are oversized tubers likely to produce a crop inferior 
to that grown from normal-sized tubers ~ Is there sufficient j'ustifi

http:acc<J\.mt
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cation to warrant a discriminatory ruling by most State seed certifi
cation inspection services whereby only a relatively small percentage 
of tubers exceeding 12 ounces in weight are tolerated in properly 
graded seed stock f It is not the purpose of the· writers to determine 
whether such a ruling is desirable or undesirable, but rather to pre
sent the results of a comparative study of the relative merits of 
equal-weight sets taken from normal and oversized seed stoc,k . 

... 
DEPARTMENT INVESTIGATIONS 

In 1922 the Office of Horticulture undertook a study of the rela
tive merits of normal and oversized tnbers of the Irish Cobbler 
and Green Mountain varieties. The method followed was first to 
remove all the overgrown tubers from a given lot of stock and then 
to use the renmining tubers for the normal-sized tuber source. It 
was assnmec1 that the stock from which the overgrown tubers were 
removed wOllld ,'cry closely appl'oximttte the average. commercial 

FIG. l.--Irish Collbler Jlotutoes: Tubers of normal size In crate A. oversIzed tubers in 
crate n 

lot of seed potatoes. The tubers selected from each lot thus separated 
were weighed in grams in order to furnish data for estimating the 
-variation in the qnantity ot seed required to plant II given llcreage . 
.As .might naturally be expected, the avemge weight of the tubers 
vaned from year to year during the 3-year period of the test. 

A fair idea of the general run of both sizes of seed stock may be 
obtained from Figures 1 and 2. All sets were cut to 2 ounces. Tn 
1924 all eyes but one were r<.'moved from each set in order to assure 
II greater degree of uniform.ity in the number of stems per set. The 
data relaHye to the average weight of the tubers selected, the per
centage of gl.'rmination, and the ayemge number of stems per set, 
as given in Table 4, show that the average weights of the oversized 
Irish Cobbler tubers in 1922, 1923, and 1924 were H:.72, 16.73, and 
12.2 ounces, respectively,. the a:'erage for the three years being 14.6 
ounces. The correspondmg WeIghts of the normal-sized tubers were 
5.5,1.58, find 3.9 ounces, an average of 4.6 ounces for the three years. 
In the case of the Green Uountain variety the oversized tubers aver
aged 15.2, 13.12, and 15.97 ounces, an average of 14.8 ounces, and the 

http:5.5,1.58
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normal-sized tubers averaged 7.6, 5.85, and 5.8, an average of 6.4 
ounces. 

Sets from normal-sized tubers gave a slightly higher percentage 
of germination than those from oversized tubers. 

Comparison of the a verage number of stems per set discloses 
striking differences in the 1922 and 1923 Irish Cobbler data in favor 
of sets from normal-sized tubers, with considerably less variation in. 
the case of the Green Mountain. The 3-year avemges for the 
former variety show a gain of more than 18 per cent in favor of sets 
from normal-sized tubers. 

FIG. 2.-Gn.'eIl Mountain putlltoes: Tubers of nonnal size in crute A, oversized tnbers 
in Cl'ute B 

TABLE 4.-Wciflht of potnto tltbers frO-in 'lchich seed pieces 1r:ere taken, 
Pf!rCcl1tll{IC of {lerllli'llatio-l1, a,l1d. (LL'eraII6 number of stems at Presque /1116, 
AIIl., in n 3-year teM 

A \'ern go wei!(ht of tubers A ,-erage number of stemsGermination (per cen t)(ounces) per set 

Variety nnd size 


1922 1923 1924 3 years 1022 1923 l!)24 3 years 1922 192311924 13 years 

Irish Cohhler: 
O\·crsized~~ ______ l 1-1.;2 16.73 12. 21 14.6 92..5 100 .100 97.5 2.77 3.26 2.56 2.86
Normal sir.c.______! 5.5 4.6 99.6 100 100 99.8 3.00 4.36 2.59 3.34 

Green 1\fountain: • 4.58 13.9 

Overslzed ________, 15.2 
 13.12 15.97 14.8 03.-! 100 100 2.57 2.6 
Normnl slze______17.6 5.85 5.8 G.-! 05.3 100 100 08.4 r----- 2.74 2.39 2.56 

97.8 1------12.62 

The yearly yariation in primes (Table 5) showed the following 
(lifferences in the yield from sets from Irish Cobbler oversized tubers 
as compared with the yielcl from sets from normal-sized tubers: In 
1922, 31.25 bushels more; in 1923, 17.92 bushels more; in 1924, 18.5 
bushels less. In the case of the Green Mountain the average yield of 
primes for the three seasons shows the insignificant difference of 2.5 
bushels in favor of sets from oversized tubers, the difference in total 
yjpld being less than 1 bushel. 

Sets from oversized tubers are evidently as productiye as those 
from normal-sized tubers, and in seasons when n. considerable pro
portion of the seed stock grows too large to satisfy commercial de

38950°-27--2 
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mnnds it may be recommended for seed purposes. The chief objec
tions that have always been raised in regard to oversized tubers are 
that there is more wastage in cutting, involving a larger quantity by 
weight to plant an acre, and in addition that they are slightly more 
difficult to handle and cut. 

TABLE 5.-0olllpa.rative lIield.~ f'rOln .wls taken. from ov()r.~ize(~ a.J1.rl l1orma1,..sized. 
potato t·ubors at PresquG Isle, Jle., in a 3 ..yeaj· test 

Acre yields (bushels) 

Variety and size 1922 1923 1924 a"year overage I I 

Primes Culls Total1primes Co.. ,,,,,,,,I,,,,,,,,,, co"'IT''''' Primes Culls Total 

--------1--'-Irish Cohhler: 
Oversizod...................... 203.3.1 40. 83 244. 10 288. 75 23.83312.081200.00 12.911212.91 230.69 25.69 256.38 

Normal sizo................ 172.08 62.08123'1. 16 270.83 32. 28.303.11 218.50 15. 00!283. 50 220.47 36.45 256.92 


Orccnl\Ionntain: 
Ovorsized.................... 238. 53! R2. 50 321. 03 IS5. 8.1 50. 8.1!ZJ6. 661261. 83 14.83'275.66 m.56 49.22 277.78 

Normal sizo................ 241.87j 91.25,333.12 175.11 50. 4112"..5.82 260. 83110• 66i271. 49 226.04 50.77 276.80 


CHARACTER AND TREATMENT OF POTATO SETS 

The questions in regard to the relative merits of immature seed 
potatoes as compared with mature seell and of greened (light
spronted) potatoes as compared with ungreened seed have long 
engaged the attention of potato specialists the world over. It is 
generally accepted that immature seed is superior to mature seed 
in vigor of p1ant and producti veness, and among foreign potato 
grmvel's there is a more or less general acceptance of the superiority 
of greened over ungreened sets. 

COMPARISON OF MATURE AND Il\Il\IATURE SEED 

A study of some of the experimental elata, obtained from compara
tive tests of the behavior of mature and immature seed stock indi
cates for the most part a more or less marked increase. in yield from 
tho immature sets. 

PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE 

In 1906 Stewart (34, p. 14-16) reported results from a study of 
the relative merits of immature and mature seed planted in 1905. 
Five varieties were harvested in an immature and in a mature condi
tion in 1904 to provide seed for the 1905 trials. The vines of those 
harvested for immature seed were still green and the skin of the 
tuber was yet tender. In the case of mature seed the vines had died 
down and the skin of the tuber was tough, indicating full maturity. 
The aVf'rage increase in yield from immature over mature whole seed 
of the nve varieties in 1905 was less than 6 per cent. In a later pub
lication (3.5) the statement is made that ,Yonder was the only variety 
that had shown any marked advantage from the use of immature 
seed, and the snggestion is made that it is questionable whether a 
grower would be~justified in attempting to restore vigor to his pota
toes by growing immature seed. 

http:91.25,333.12
http:14.83'275.66
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The foregoing results are quite different from those obtained by 

Sutton &. Sons in 1906 (36), in which the average increase in yield of 
marketable potatoes from the immature sets over the mature was 
more than 100 pel' cent and the gain in total yield was nearly 61 per 
cent. Eight varieties were used in the experiment, but the number 
of ])lants of each variety grown was relatively small. 

Some interesting experiments with immature and mature seed are 
reported by Hamsay (f25-i28). In his 1914-15 experiment. he com
pared whole -and cut sets of both immature and mature tubers. Im
mature whole sets yielded at the rate of 207 bushels per acre and the 
mature sets only 150 bushels. In the case of the cut sets there was 
a much greater difference in favor of the immature sets-178.5 to 
65.6 bnshels. Expressed in percentages, the whole immature sets 
showed an increase of 38 11er cent find the cut sets more than 1'72 
pel' cent. In the 1921-22 tests a difference of more than 41 pel' cent 
in favor of immature seed wns obtained. 'rhe following year the 
increase amounted to nearly 65 per cent and in 1925 to nearly 26 per 
cent. As w.ill be noted, all these differences in favor of immature 
seed are sufliciently large to be signiHcant. 

In 1916 Yilmorin (40) reported the results of seven years of study 
of immature and mature seed stock, 1000 to 1915, inclusive. Accord
ing to this writer the data obtained during this period were more or 
less confticting, because a number of varieties gave bett€.r yields from 
muture seed. In general the immature seed from the early varieties 
showed more consistent larger yields than that from the late varieties. 
In explanation of this result Vnmorill stutes that in his opinion it 
was due t.o the fact that well-ripened seed of the late-maturing varie
ties was 'lOt obtained. 

In n test recorded by Dunlop (13) in which immature and mature 
seed of the Factor variety were compared, th~ imm~ture seed stock 
yielded at the rate of 486.7 bushels per acre und the ripe seed pro
duced 456.7 bushels. In the following year, 1915 (Ii), a similar 
comparison was made between immature and mature seed of the 
King Edward variety. The immature seed was dug September 9, 
1914, and the ripe seed October 15, 1914. The tubers from these 
two lots were sized in 1915 between a l%-inch and a 2-inch riddle. 
The unripe seecl yielded at the rate of 484.2 bushels per acre and the 
ripe seed produced only 232.5 bushels, a difference of more than 108 
per cent in favor of immatuTe seed. 

Noll (:23) in 191'7, 1018, and 1919 from seed harvested at weekly 
int<fryals obtained the maximum yield from tubers harvested three to 
four weeks before maturity. Seven harvestings were made from 
the 1916 crop for the 1917 plantings. The first harvesting was made 
August 22. In 1917 the first of the six harvestings occurred August 
17, and in 1918 the first of the seven lots of seed was dug August 31. 
Noll states that the actual c1at€.s of digging are not so important as 
the stage of maturity. The best time seems to be when the lower 
leaves are turning yellow. 

The experience of Helmer (19) with immature and mature seed 
wus distinctly in favor of mature seed. 

Davidson (12, p. 380) suggests that experiments have proved 
that there is nothing to the idea that immature seed is superior to 
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mature stock except that plants dug early are not so likely to be
come infected from neighboring diseased plants. 

In their reports of field-crop work in New Jersey, AJ?p, (4) and 
Cox (11, p. 208) state that immature seed potatoes dug In late July 
or early August while the vines were green and allowed to dry for 
a few weeks before placing in a cool cellar or cold i:itorage until 
spring were compared with nurthern-grown seed and late-crop or 
American Giant seed from Virginia and southern New Jersey. The 
germination and vine growth of the immature seed throughout the 
season were generally better than from the northern-grown seed. 
The -immature seed set more tubers per plant, but they averaged' 
smaller, and more rot was present. . . 

Many important additional studies upon the relative value of 
Inaiu:re and immature seed might be mentioned, but as no attempt 
is being made to present an exhaustive review of the literature on 
this subject, it is not thought (lesirable to give further consideration 
to this phase of the question . 

. In a recent study of maturity in potatoes by Appleman and 
Miller (6) an attempt was made to determine the character of the 
chemical and physiological changes in potatoes while they are ripen
ing and maturing on the vines. The ehief information sought 
according to the authors was to determine the extent to which the 
maturing processes in the tuber may continue in storage. Tubers 
were taken from plants in full bloom, June 1il; after the blossoms 
were gone, June 24; when tips of leaves were beginning to die, July 
8; 80 per cent of leaves dead, July 15; leaves all dead, July 22; vines 
brown and dry, August 27. 

In' summarizing their results Appleman and Miller state that the 
ripening and maturing processes may continue during storage. No 
chemical or physiological basis was revealed for the superiority of 
immature potatoes for seed. The authors express their belief that 
in the cases reported of immature seed ~iving better results than 
mature seed it may have been due to Its greater freedom from 
degeneration diseases. 

DEPARTMENT INVES'l'IGATIONS 

The question as to the actual superiority of immature over mature 
seed potatoes first seriously engaged the attention of the Office of 
Horticulture of the United States Department of .A.gr~culture in 
1913, when steps were taken to provide immature and mature seed 
of the Irish Cobbler variety for comparative study in 1914. This 
was accomplished by harvesting a few rows in a commercial field 
near Houlton, Me., on August 20, when the plants were still green. 
The mature stock was harvested a month later when the plants were 
practically ripe. The early-harvested tubers were held in an ordi
nary storage house until the mature stock was harvested. Both lots 
were then shipped to 'Vashington and held in the cold-storage room 
of the Arlington Experiment Farm until required for planting at 
Norfolk, Va., and Caribou, Me., at which points they were grown 
for comparative study in 1914. The seed for tha 1915 studies was 
obtained in a manner similar to that for 1914, but in 1916 and 1917 ~ 
the mature and immature seed for the work of the ensuing year was 
obtained from three plantings made at approximately 20-day inter
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vals. In the later studies, which were continued on Aroostook Farm, 
Presque Isle, Me., from 1919 to 1921, immaturity of seed stock was 
obtained by harvesting early-planted stock at three intervf:l.ls of 
time. As will be noted later, this method proved to be the most 
satisfactory. . 

Further studies on mature and immature seed were made at the 
Colorado Potato Experiment Station, Greeley, Colo., during the 
seasons of 1921 to 1925, inclusive. Immature seed was obtained by 
harvesting a portion of the seed plot when the vines were still green, 
and the mature was obtained by harvesting the remainder of the 
plot about a month later, at the close of the growing season. The 
variety used in the Greeley experiments was the Rural New Yorker 
No.2. 

Studies on mature and immature seed were also conducted at the 
potato experiment station, Jerome, Idaho, during the years 1916 to 
1918, i:"ciusive. The Charles Downing variety was used throu~hout 
the 3-year period, the Russet Burbank for two seasons, and. the 
Peoples variety one season. Immaturity was obtained by early and 
late plantings. 

EXPERIMENTS AT NORFOLK, VA. 

Comparison of the relative value of mature and immature Irish 
Cobbler seed potatoes from the production standpoint was first 
undertaken by the Office of Horticulture at the Virginia Truck 
Experiment Station, N orfoUr, Va., in the spring of 1914. The data 
on yield which follow are based on 1,555 plants from the mature 
seed and 1,675 from the immature. WIth the exception ·of the last 
mature seed plot these plants were grown in eight alternating four
row plots, each row of which represented one one-hundredth of an 
acre. The last mature seed plot consisted of three rows. A study 
of the data in Table 6 indicates an increase of 11 per cent in the 
average yield of primes or marketable tubers 8 from the immature 
stock and a slight difference in total production in favor of the 
mature seed. Notwithstanding the same size of seed used, the 
mature sets averaged one more tuber per set than the immature. 
The greater number of tubers was offset, however, by their smaller 
average size, less than 29 per cent of them being classed as primes, as 
against 34.5 per cent.from the immature sets. 

In 1915 comparative studies were made on 19 rows each of mature 
and immature seed stock, and the resultant data, as shown in Table 6, 
indicate the reverse of the results of the previous season, showing 
that instead of tbe immature seed producing .a larger yield of primes 
there was a slight difference'in f!lYor of the mature, though not suffi
cient to justify any conclusions. The total yield is in favor of 
immature seed, but here again it is not sufficiently marked to indi
cate a superiority over mature seed. The average number of tubers 
per set in 1915 was nearly one greater from the immature stock, 
whereas in the case of primes the number was practically identical. 
Thus, the increase in total yield consi5ted in a larger percentage of 
small tubers . 

• All tubers wel~hlng 3 ounces or ovel' were considered IlS primes and all below that 
well,lht wel'e rated as· culls, This statement applies to all of the experimental data 
presented. 

http:intervf:l.ls
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In 1916 comparison was made between 37 rows each of mature and 
immature seed stock, representing, as in 1915, tubers varying from 
2 to 6 ounces in weight, which, wHh the exception of the 2-ounce 
size, were planted whole and halved and quartered. As in 1914, the 
1916 dllta showed a larger number of tubers per set from the mature 
seed, averaging about one and one-third tubers more per set. This 
increase was about equally divided between primes and culls. It will 
be noted that not only was the set of tubers greater in 1916 than in 
the two preceding years but that the yield also was correspondingly 
greater. The increase in yield of primes from the mature seed was 
mOl'e than 14 per cent and that in total yield was nearly 14 per cent. 

TABLE G.-Bc1i.uv-iol' of scts from. mature, medi.unt-nlU.t1trlJ, U11tX immature 
Irilfh Gobbler 8eea potatoes a.t Norfolk" Va., 191~ to 1918, ·illcluS"i1JC 

Tubers produced Average acre yield I'i:' 

.c'" I
El Primes Culls 
.s" Gain sparNumber BushelsKind of seed Imd '0 cent

year plun ted !l Ui" Number Ui" I Number
'0 '0gj ---- "" .... 0 ...,0~ 

eon ~~ .c'".. " E~ 
~~ .c'"..~ " 

e",~~ '" '".c ~'d ca. .;;; 'd .;;; 'd .. ... a'" '" ~ '" 8 'd!l '0 0 ,."' ..... 0 ,.., :g 0 '0:: 0 
en '" ~& !;: ...:'" !;: ...:'" if 0 Il; Eo< 
--- ----- ----'" - - - - '" - '" '" 

Mature: 
97.5 73.1170.6 _____ 0.65UIl4---------t 5.'i5 13,969 8.98 878. 0 4, 027 ~ 59 rJ57. S 9.042 6.39

IUl5 _________ 2,125 17,159 S.07 2,697.5 9,716 57 587.5 7,443 3.50236.7 51. .5 288. 2 0.42 _____
1916_________ 3, 681 43,433 11.80 7. 190.5 Jr.,9!J.1 5.'43 1,906.2 23,439 6.37323. S 85. sroo, 6 14. 30 13. 781917_________ 498 3.307 6.64 371. 5 1,239 2.49 li3.3 2,068 4.15123.8 57. 7 lSI. 5 2.57 6.89 

3.86 217. 6 54. 7 272. 3 __________ 1918_________ 599 4,504 7.67 783.3 2,283 3.81 196.9 2,311----!----------
Average' _1,691. 6 16,492.4 9.75 2, 384. 2 7, 451. 8 4.41 704.3 9,040.6 5.34199.9 64. 61264. 4 2. 83 3. 69 

==r== === == 
Immature: 

1914.________ 1, 675 13,3.16 61. 2169. 511. OS _____7.97 1,0·10.0 4,618 2.76 586.0 8,738 5.21108.3
1915_________ 2, 085 18, itS S.98 2, 687.0 9,575 4.59 687.0 0.143 4.39.235.7 60.31296.0 _____ 2.71 
1916.________ 3, 665 3S,3ll 10.45 6,290.517,349 4.73 1,705.5 20,962 5. 72i283.3
1917_________ 49S 2,894 5.81 361. 8 I,Oi8 2. 16 147.8 1,816 :l:i ll:i:::::::~1918.________ 600 4,723 7.87 806. 7 2, 4i9 4.13 200.7 2,244 g:~~lk~:I 55. 81279. 9 ~ 2.79 ,= 8,580.6 5.03194.4 60.6255.0 __________A vernge ___ 1,704. 6 15, mo. 4 9.15 2,237.2 i, 019. 8 4.12 665.4 

=== =====-= = Medium ma
ture:

1917_________ 496 3,541 7.14 432.0 1,354 2.73 185.5 2,187 4. 39144. 0 61. 8 205. 8 119.3 121.2 
1 

I Comparisons made nre between yields from mature and immature seed and medium-mature and 
immature seed. . 

2 Average number of tabers per Set was obtained by dividlng the total tubers by the tota) number of 
sets harvested. • 

The 1917 data are based on 5 rows each of mature, medium mature, 
and immature seed produced from plantings made May 11, May 31, 
and June 20. .All the seed stock from these three plantings was'har
vested on the same date. A study of these data in Table 6 shows a 
larger average per set from the medium-mature seed than from the 
mature or the immature, the actual fi,~ures being 7.14, 6.64, and 
5.81 tubers per set, respectively. The rcentage of gain in yield 
Wll.·S based on the data from the imn ,Ire seed. On this basis of 
comparison the percentage of increase III yield of primes from the 
mature seed was 2,.57 and in total yield 6.89, and the corresponding 
figures for the medium-mature seed were 19.3 and 21.2 per cent. 

In 1918 comparntive studies were made between seed produced from 
plantings made May 17 and June 7. Six rows of each lot of seed 
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were planted, and, the resultant· data in Table 6 indicate a slight 
advanttl.ge in fu,vor of the immature seed in average number of tubers 
per set as well as in the yield. The gain, however, is not sufficient to 
warrant any deductions, as the differences may as justly be attributed 
to soil or fertility variations as to actual seed differences . 

.A. summary of the data ror five years furnishes a bird's-eye view, 
so to speak, of the comparative behavior of each class of seed stock 
during the five seasons. The 1916 data are especially interesting on 
aCCOlmt of the striking increase in tubers per set and in actual yield 
in bushels per acre. In this table nre found the total and :tverage 
pedormance of the mriture ancl the immature seed. A study of these 
data shows that the mature sets averaged 0.6 of a tuber more than the 
immature and produced 0.29 of a tuber more primes per set. The 
average ncre yield of primes was 199.9 and 194.4 bushels, respectively, 
from the mature and the immature stocks, a difference of 2.83 per cent 
in favor of the former. The total yields showed a difference of 3.68 
per cent in fnvor of the mature seed. 'rhus it is apparent that 
although the average result during the five seasons at Norfolk was 
in favor of the mature seed, the difference was too 'small to be re
garded: as significant. 

EXPERIMENTS AT CARIBOU .\ND PRESQUE ISLE, ME. 

Preliminary studies to determine the relative merits of mature 
and immature seed were undertaken at Caribou, ~Ie., in 1914. The 
seecl used in these studies was a portion of the same stock as that 
used in the 1914 trials at Nodolk, Va. In the following year the 
work was transferred to Aroostook farm, Presque Isle, ~fe. At that 
time a course of procedure was adopted for procuring seet! of differ
ent degrees of maturity for the further conduct of these studies. 
The seed usecl in the 1916,1917, and 1918 studies was obtained from 
plantings made on different dates in the preceding year and all har
vested on the same dute. lj"'or example, the 1916 seed used was 
harvested from 1915 plantin:"TS made May 17, June 10, and JlIDe 25. 
The sume system was followed in the 1916 and 1917 seed-stock 
plantings. Immaturity, therefore, for the 1916, 1917, and 1918 seed 
stock was obtainecl from late plantings. For the following three 
seasons immaturity wus obtained by harvesting the seed on different 
dates, that is, having only one planting date and three harvesting 
dates. 

In the 1914 experiment at Caribou, the seed stock was planted 
with a two-man planter, and as a result the spacing between the sets 
in the row was not uniform. It is assumed, however, that such 
variation as may have occurred would average about the same for 
both the mature and the immature stock. The data taken, which 
are given in Table 7, do not permit of the same statistical presenta
tion as those of the Norfolk experiments, but as the yield factor of 
primes and culls represent the practical and commercial values of 
the two classes of seed stock the same comparison may be made. 

The seed of both the mature and the immature stock which was 
used in planting the 1914 experimental plot was divided on the 
basis of size into two lots, each designated as large and small tubers. 
This separation was made fOl· the purpose of noting wh<!ther small 
tubers from mature stock were comparable with those from imma

http:advanttl.ge
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tllre stock. The data. obtained were somewhat conflicting; that is, 
the small tubers from the mature stock behaved differently from 
those of the immature stock, the acre yield from the former being 
337.3 bushels of primes from the small mature stock as against 295 
bushels from the latter, a difl'erence of 42.3 bushels. If, however, 
comparison is made between the yield from the large and small 
tubers of the mature and immllture stock it will be noted that the 
yield of primes is greater from the small than from the large tubers 
jn the .first case and smaller in the latter instance. In bothc1asses 
of seed the yield of culls was greater from the small tubers than 
from the large. The total yields of primes from both large and 
small tubers of the two c1assp.s of stock are almost identical,and 
therefol'e do not indicate any superior'ity of one stock over the other. 
Rather significant difl'ereuces arc found when the yield of primes 
from the large tubers of the two stocks are compared with each 
other. 'rhe large mature tubers yielded at the rate of 276.2 bushels 
pel' acre, whereas the large immature tubers yielded 313.2 bushels, 
a difference of 97 bushels per acre in favor of the immature stock. 

TABLE 7.-00mJlari80n of llielll$ Of large and ItIlUllZ tuber.~ of matr,re alld 
immature Iri-llh Oobbler pO/(lto seed at Oariboll, Me., in 1914 

Sets bnn'csted .-\.vernge acre yield 

PercentBRe by Aver Gainweight ageCharacter of seed used yield
Num- 1---.---1 per set Primes Culls Total 1---;--

her Primes 
Primes Culls Primes and 

culls 

--------\---------------------------
Mature: Pou.nds Bu.htl& BlUlhtl& BU8htl& ,Po ct. P. ct. 

-1.191 i8. 35 21. 65 1. 21 2i6.2 76. 3 352. 5 O. 8i 1.9
21. 46 1.48 33;.3 92.2 429.5 ________________~~It:::::::::::::::::::! 1,066 i8. 54. 

Immature:.I.nrgC___________________ J4 

18. 30 1.32 313.2 70.2 383.4 ________________2,4-19 81. iO 
23.21 1.32 295.0 89.2 384.2 ______________ __SmalL___ --------- ------I 1,489 ;6. i9 

As has been previously mentioned, the seed used in 1916 was 
produced from plantings made on May 17, June 10, and June 25, 
1915. All lots in 1915 were harvested on the same date, so that 
maturity or immaturity of the seed stock was the result of early or 
late plnnting. The duta obtained from the 1916 experimental plot 
as pl:esented in Table 8 indicate a decided increase in yield from 
the medium-mature and immature seed above that from the mature 
seed. This increase consisted entirely of l)rimes, the medium-ma.ture 
seed showing u yield greater by 57 bushels and the immature by more 
than 54 bushels. 

The mature seed obtained by early planting contained less disease 
than was found in the stock from either the medium or late plant
ings~ indicating that diseuse infection is ordinarily greater in the 
lutter pnl't of the growing season. These observations, as will be 
noted later, are borne out by the second series of experiments. 

The 19li experiment wns a repetition ·of that of 1916, but the 
data obtained, presented in Table 8, are not corroborative of those 
of the preceding season. 'I.'he yield il'om the medium-ma.ture seed 
was mal'kedly less than from either the mature or the Immature 
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stock. The nearly identical yields from the mature and the immature 
stocks are rather linusual and would seem to indicate that in 1916 
the seasonal conditions were snch as to leave little impress on the 
seed stock, at lenst so far as maturity was concerned. Although 
the disease present in all three stocks was less than in 1916, the 
percentage was much larger in the immature stock. 

T"\BLEl S.-OOIll/l(l'rutive Ificltl.~ frOln maturc, '/II Ctl.iUllHII(Iturc, und illllllailtre 
Irish CobllTer sced l)ot(/toc.~ at Aroostook furm, PrcsqttO Isle, Me., in 1916, 
1917, alia. 11)18 

Acre yield (bushel.;) 

PSf"c.."ent.. 
Senson nnd character oC seed stock Increase I ageoC 

dl~~ase
Primes Culls Total I 

Primes Totnl 

--------- -----1-------------.------
SCfIS(ln or 1916: 1

l\rature. _'V" -- •••--- ---------------- •• 212.5 23.1
1\lediu 111 mnturo_., .. -._--, ____ ...___________ ~f:g -----57:d-----5.~:9-
Jmmnture......_••.••_.._._......__.._ 266. 9 23.1 

269.0 21.9 
290.0 M.4M.41

Season or 191i:
l\fnture__ .. __ ......_........ _......... _______ ..... ___ _ 
 260.0 42. i 302. i 36. 2 . 62. 0 1.7
l\lNlium mnturc...... __.. __ •___....___ 2ZI.8 10.11 2.6
Jntnult tiro..... ~,._ .....................__ .. ____ .. _... ____ ~~~ -----35:4- -----iii:3- 8.1
259.2 42. ~ 

Senson or 1918:Maturc........_••_______..___•______ _ 
 224.1 31.7 255.8 5.0l\[c<liulll m~turc___ •________________._ 27'J.4 32. 4 305.8 ....-.jii:3- -'---5ii:ii- 4.9
1 mmnture._ .._••••••_•___ • _._. _.• _. ___ 2".28.9 35.2 264.1 4.8 8.3 7.0 

Th~·yenr nverage:
l\lnturp ....... __... ___ .. _~ _____________.._ Zl2. 2 
 32. 5 3.9 
Medium mnture._. __. _________•._ 255.6 Zl.i e.o
Immllturc_•• _. ____•_____•_____ •••_ 251. i 33..- 9.1 

I In eneh rose the lowest yield is used as the bnsis of t'Ompnrison . 

The clata obtained in 1918, although more in keeping with those 
of 1916, do not substantially corroborate them, because the yield from 
the mediulIl mature seed, especially of primes, is distinctly superior 
to either til(' mature 01' the immature stock. This is a direct re
yersal of the 1917 performance and from the commercial standpoint 
at least strikingly emphasizes the necessity for refraining from 
hasty conclusions regarding the merits of mature Imel immature seed. 

These data show that the yielcl of primes from the meclium·mature 
f,tock was grenter than from the mature and immature by 49.3 and 
44.5 bushels, respectiYely. The slight increase in yield from the im
mature stock over thl:' mature is not sufficient to justify the assump
tion thut it was actually due to a more vigorous seed stock. The per
centngl:' of disl:'ase was again greater in the immature stock. but there 
was practically no difference between the mature and the medium
mature stork. 

A summary of the data given for three seasons reveals the fact that 
the average production of primes of the three classes of maturity of 
seed stock wns greatest from the medium-mature seed and least from 
the. mntnre. the ac-tual difference being 23.4 bushels per acre in favor 
of the medium mature and 19.5 bushels in favor of the immature. 
In total production, however, the immature seed showed the largest 
yield. the inc-rease over the mature seed being at the rate of 20.7 
bushels per acre as compared with 14.6 bushels from the medium 

38950°--27--3 
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mature. A significant feature of the duta is found in the column 
giving the percentages of disease, which increase in a p~'ogressive' 
1'Iltio from the mature to the immature stock, being 3.9, 6.G, and 9.1, 
respecti vely. 

The d~lta of the three years are graphically shown in FigureG 3 and 
4. The solid black bars in Figure 3 represent the yield of primes 

PRIMES '--__:::J~ CU£I.S 

FlO. 3.-Avernge acre yields from mntllr\\, medium-mnture. umt \mmuture seed 
llotntoes at Presque Isle, Me., lu 1016, 1917, I1nd 1918 

and the light portion that of the culls. Figure 4 shows the average 
percentage of disease noted in the three classes of stocks. 

As previously indicated, a different procedure was adopted in 
1918 for procuring mature and immature stocks for the 1919,' 1920, 
and 1921 experiments. This procedure was the direct reverse of that 

followed for procuring seed stocks 
,P£A?CENTAG£ /0 for the 1916, 1917, and 1918 experi-

O;-__ZT--__4:.-__6r__...;;8i-_-, 	 ments. Instead of planting on 
different dates it was decided to 
plant a sufficient area of the 
stock at the normal planting 
period and then harvest one por
tion of the area about a month 
before normal maturity, approxi
mately August 10 to 15. The 
second harvest was made about 
the time the lower lea ves began 
to show signs of maturity, usually 
about 20 days after the first har
vesting. The remainder of theFIG. 4.-Averllge percentage of (ll~('nse

in muture, m~.'flium·mntl!r('. nnd iUlIlIn ... plot was harvested when the 
ture ~nNI potn toes lit !'r\'squIJ Isle, 
~I.... III l!.ll(j, 1017, Ilnd 1!HIS plants were mature, about 20 days 

after the second. This method 
of procul'ing immature stock was found to be much more satisfactory 
than by planting on different dates. 

The data from the 1919. 1920, and 1921 comparative studies of 
the three classes of seed stock, presented in Table 9, show a faidy 
appreciable increase in yield from the immature over the mature 
seed in nIl three seasons and over the medium mature in 1919 and 
1920. 

The medinm-matme stock olltyielded the mature stock in 1919 and 
1921, but was somewhat inferior to it in 1920. For the three years 
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the gain in yield of primes from the immature over the mature stock 
was, resl2ectively, 28.5, 22.7, and 26.5 bushels per acre. The relative 
unifornuty of these larger yields is rather striking and woulcl seem 
to justify the assumption that they were not accidental. In the case 
of the medillll-mature seed the increase over the mature seed was 
15.9 bushels pel' acre in 1919 and 25.1 bushels in 1921;, whereas in 1920 
the acre yield was 7.9 bushels less. 

TABLE 9.-0olll/lurative llields trom. lIU1iure, mcdium-maturc. aniT ·immat,we 
Iri.~h Oobbler seccl potatocs at Aroostook tanl', PreMlue IMe, ]Ie.,ill 1919, 
1920, alld 1921. 

Acre yield (bushels) 

.Percent· 
Season nnd character of seed stock IncrellSO 1 age of 

I___~__I dlsea,sa
Primes Culls Total 

PrImes Totul 

------------1------------------
Season of 1919: 

1\fnt.ure............................... 207.0 18.4 225.4 .......... .......... 8. 29 
Medillmnmturo ....................../ 

SetlS~r:;~}uJ~Ig:......... ................... , Z.I'.!.9 
235.5 

19.8 
18. 9 

2427 
254.-1 

15.9 
28.5 

17.3 
29.0 

245 
5.89 

Mature•• ____......................... 388. 3 . 17.4 405. i 7.9 3.8 3.14 
Medium mature...................... 380.4 21.5 401 9 .00 
Immature... __........................! 411.0 20.1 431: 1 •....:Iii~ii· ....·2ii~2· 1.30 

setlS~ZI~~,:,;:~~..........................__1 
l\lNhulTllllllturc.__ . __..__............ 

199.2 
224.3 

16.1 
15.8 

215.3 
240.1 

..............__.... 
25.1 24.8 

29. it 
10.27 

ImllUlturc...._......___ . __. __.........,~~__2_44_._1 1__2_6._5.1__28_._8+__6_.96 


Threc"y('nr u\,oragc:
l\\uture....._____................. 264.8 17.3 13. i1 

l\ledium lllllturu.................. 275.9 19.0 4.54 

Illlmllture.._.........__..... _..._ 200.7 19.1 4. i2 


1 In each clIse the lou"est ylt'ld is USL'<1 fiS the bmds of cOlTlparison. 

The occurrence of disense in the second series of experiments is the 
exact reverse of that found in the first series; that is, the later har
vested stock was exposed to a later period of infection than that dug 
cadier. The percentages of disease occurring were 8.29, 3.14, and 
29.71, respectively, in the mature stock; 2.45, 0.9, and 10.27 in the 
medium·mature stock; and 5.89, 1.30, and 6.96 in the immature stock. 

In the SUlllnuu'y of 3-year averages it is possible to obtain a little 
clcaret· ide:t of the relative llIerits of mature, medium-mature, and 
immature seed stock as obtained from different harvesting dates. 
rl'hese data slav an increase in yield of the medium mature over the 
1l1atme. and o"!lf:he immature over the medium mature. The increase 
per acre of primes in the former case is 11.1 bushels and in the lntter 
14.8 bushels. The increase of primes from the immature over the 
mnture stock was 25.9 bushels. In total acre yield the differences in 
favor of the medium-mature and immature over the mature stock 
were 12.8 und 27.7 bushels, respectively. 

In comparing- the average percentage of disease for the three 
seasons little difference is found between the medium-mature and the 
immature stock, but there is approximately three times as much 
diseuse in the matme stock. 

The relative average production from mature, medium-mature, and 
immature stocks, as graphically shown in Figure 5, makes it possible 
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to visualize the average performance of each class of seed stock. In 
a similar manner Figure 6 well illustrates the average variation in 
the percentage of disease occurring in the three lots of seed. 

FIG. 5.-Average acre yields from mnnlre, m('dlum-mnture, and Immature seed 
p'otatoes at Pr('sque Isle, Me., In 1!110, 1!120, llUO 1!I21 

A summary of the data from the work of six seasons at Presque Isle, 
Me., presented in Tuble 10, corroborates that given in Table 9_ Larger 
yields from both the medium-mature and the immature seed stocks as 

('ompared with the 
PEA?CENT./"?GE mature see dar e 

O.--__2-r-__4-r-__6-r-_---,.8__Ii...,~__/._'2r__-_;/4 shown, thedifferences 
being, respectively, 
18.4 and 22_7 bushels 
per acre for primes 
and 14_9 and 24_2 
bushels per acre in 
totalyields. Although 
these data are not 
very significant, they 
nevertheless indicate 
that immature seed on 
the average is some

Fw. O.-Ayernge p('I'ccntnge of (lisense In lIlature, l1I('dlulll what more produc
mnture. lind Immature seed potatoes at Presque Isle, Me., 
In 1010, 11)20, ami 1021 tivcthanmature.seed. 

TABLE lO.-Oomparative vielll,y from mature, mcdium-matllre, alld immature 
Irish Oolib/cr potato stocks, Presque Isle, Me., 1916 to 1921, il/clllsive 

Acre yleldehe1s) 

fncrease oYerCharneter of seed stock mature sets 
Primes Culls Toto! 

Primes Totnl 

----------------~..--
1\fnture________________________________• _________________! 273.4 •_________________248.5 24.0 

200.0 21. 4 288.31 18.4 14.0t~~~~~~r~~~~~I~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 271.2 26.4 207. 6 I 22. 7 24. 2 
I 

EXI'EUIMENTS AT GREELEY, COLO. 

The relative merits of mature and immature Rural New Yorker 
No.2 seed potntoes were studied at the Colorado Potato Experiment 
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Station, Greeley, Colo., during the years 1921 to 19251 inclusive. The 
daht reported fot' the first fout' years of these experIments were ob
tained on lund operatccl as an experiment station frol11 1915 to 1924, 
inclusive, but the study for 1925 was made on the new experiment 
farm and represents the results of only one year. Owing to the 
lower fertility of the lunel on which the 1925 crop was grown, :very 
much lower yields were obtained. 

The plots devoted to this study were grown under irrigation. The 
number of irrigations given the potnto crop varied from year to 
year, depending upon sensonal conditions. Iii all cases the quantity 
of irrigation wutel' npplied to each plot was as neady alike as pos
sible, the uim bl1.iJ.lg to supply just enough water to provide optimum 
growing conditions £01' the plants. This wus accomplished by giv
Ing light frequent it'l'igations when conditions seemed to warrant. 

r7~e--Y~Ai? ...-9~e-.R...-9"G'e' /92/-/.92oS'" 
o $0 100 ISO 200 2.5'0 ,3(}O 3.5'0 

Fro. 7.-Averllge lIere yields from mnture IIl1d Imlllllturc s~('d potntoes nt Greeley,
Colo., 1\}:!1 to 1925 

The seed for ench yenr's trial were &,rown tIle J?receding year on 
the station gl·ollncls. It was usually planted the first week in June, 
the only eXt'cption belJlg in 1923, when the planting date was May 
26. Immature seed was obtaine(l by harvesting a portion of the seed 
plot 'while the vines were still green. 

'1'he earliest hUITesting clate was September 16, 1924, and the 
lutest Septembel' 20, 1920. The mature seed was harvested about a 
month Intel' than the immuture, the earliest harvesting date being 
October 12, 1924, and the lntest October 20, 1923. The vines were 
generttUy killed by frost during the last week in September. In 
1921, however, a. frost occnrred on September 20. In 1922 the first 
frost OCCUlT('(1 Octobel' 1. A compllI:ison of the data. as presented in 
Table 11 shows thut the average percentage of stand from the mature 
und immnture seed for the five seasons was practically identical, 
being 93 per cent for the former and 93.16 per cent for the latter. 
In three out of the five sensons the immn~ure slightly out yielded the 
matlH'e stock. The Itvemge increase of primes from immature seed 
during the [i-yeul' period was 3.4 bushels per acre with a total 
increase of 3.1 bushels, Figure 1 represents the average yield of 
primes und cuUs itom the lllaturc and the immature seed stock. 

http:bl1.iJ.lg
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TABLE U.-O(}m/JUr!I.tit'e yield.'! fl'O/n1/wtltre alld immature R/I/"(!~ Nell) Yfrrl;;er 
No.2 lJeecL ]Jotutocs at Greeley, 0070., 1921 to 192/;, ,inclusive 

,\ero yiold (bushels) 

Percont· 
Season and character of seed stock age or Increase 

stand 
Primes Culls Total 

J'rimes ToW 

--------------1---- --------------------
Season of 1921: 

MlIhlTC•••.•••••••••••__••••..•••_••,. fi7.3 317.2 46.3 
ImnllltuTC.•••_•••.•.••.••..••••••_.... 97.3 327.5 43.5 

SelLSon or JO~2: 
MlIltlra•••••.••••__.••.••••._._....... fiO,6 353.9 28. 7 382.6 1.3 1.2 

ImlIlnluro••••_........................ 94. 8 352.6 28.8 381.4 


Season of lU23: 
Mllture............................... !l4.1 282.6 33,2 315.8 5. 7 3.8 
ImUluture............................. 95. Po 270.9 35.1 312.0 ..................,. 

Senson of 19'24: 
Maturo... . .•••••.••••••••.•••• .•••.•. O<J.l 349.3 22.7 372.0 •••••••.••••..•••••• 
IlIllUlIture••••••...••.• __.............. OS. 9 356.3 24. 2 380.5 7.0 8.5 

SellSon of 1925: 
Mnturo.•._••....••••••••••_•••.__ •••• Ii. 9 273.1 15. J 288. 2 .,•••••.•___.",.,__ 
IlIllUature••••_..................... ••. i<J.O 279.9 12.8 292.7 6.8 4.5 

Avet~!~[~~~~:~~~~::::::::::::::::::::I-::-::-:-::-::-:'1--3-l-~-~-li--~-:2- ~t l m:··axl....---a\ 
9 
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EXPEltIME1>TB AT JEltOME, IDAHO 

Compal'i30n was made of the relative behavior of mature and im
ml1ture seed stock of the Oharles Downing (lela/w Rural) and 
Peoples varieties of potntoes in 1916 and of the Charles Downing 
and Russet Burbank in 1917 and 1918. Immaturity was obtained by 
different dates of planting as in the Virginia and :Maine tests for 
those years. The crop was grown each year under irrigation. 

The results from the 1916 test were distinctly in favor of the imma-' 
ture seed. The acre yield of primes from the immature seed of 
the Charles Downing variety exceeded that from the mature stock 
by 52.1 bushels and in total yield by 38 bushels. The immature seed 
of the Peoples variety out yielded that of the mature seed by 77.3 
bushels of primes per acre. (Tl1ble 12.) 

TABLE 12.-00mparative 'yields frOlIl- II/ature and ·imll/ature .~eccL stock of 
potllio varieties at Jerome, Idaho, il~ 19l(j, 1917, alld 1918 

Aero yield (bushels) 

,'ariety nnd year Mllture seed Immnture seed 

Primes Culls Total Primes Culls Total 
-----------·1----------------- 

312.0 25.2 3.17.2 364.1 11.2 375.3fOWCharles Downing ................... 1917 194.0 41.3 235.3 35:1.8 41.2 '395.0 
WIS ~{7.4 14.2 251.6 3i1.4. 16.6 388.0 

Avorago•.•.••••.•..••.••••••..••.•.. 247.8 26.0 2i4. i 36.3.1 23.0 386.1 
Gain••.••••••••.••••••.•.••••••••••. 3.0 115.3 111.4 

Russet Dur""nk....................{lgl~ 1(,'j.0 26.0 HII. 0 314.1 18.8 332:9 

If>6.4 7.8 174,2 380.2 11.6 391.8 

A vcrngc••••••__..................... 165.7 16.9 182.6 3,17.2 15.2 362. 4 

Guin._............................" 1.7 181.5 179.8 


:::=.."!",=-- 
2'29.2 8.1 237.3 300.5 8.1 314. 6 PeoPI~;lf~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 77.3 77.3 

.•.--....,......---...,... ~......,--
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In 1917 immature seed of the Charles Downing yielded 159.8 
bushels more primes than did the matlll'e seed, and in the case of the 
Rllsset 13urbnnk the immature seed olltyielded the mature seed by 
149 bushels of primes. 

In 1918 the increase in yield of primes fr0111 immature Charles 
Downing seed stock was 134 U'ushels. Under similar conditions the 
immahire Russet Burbank seed stock produced 213.8 bushels more 
pri mcs pel.' acre than the mattire seed . 

.A SUll1nHU'y of the data for the three seasons shows an average gain 
from the immatme Charles Downing seed oyer that of the mature 
of 115.3 bushels of primes and in total yield of 111.4 bushels. 

The average gain in primes from the immatme Russet 13m'bank 
stock in 1017 and 1018 was 181.5 bushels and the total increase 179.8 
bushels pel' acre. 

These yery positi ve resHIts in favor of immature seed at the 
JCl'ome station are in striking- contrast to those obtained at Greeley, 
Norfolk, and Prcsque Isle. No plausible explanation can be offered 
fOl' this seeming inconsistency except to suggest that conditions at 
Jerome favored late planting and that the seed stock produced 
seemingly possessed greatcr vigor than the stock from early planting. 

SUIDIARY OF RESULTS FROIlI lIIATURE AND TIlIMATURE SETS 

A review of the experimental data cited discloses the fact that 
while pI'cvious ]Il\'estigations have not been unifoL'Il!ly in favor of 
imlllaturc seed thet·c is suilicient eviclence to support the claim that 
as a rille it .is superior to mature seed. 

The experimental results obtained from the Norfolk, Va., studies 
show that in the tests of only two seasons of the five were larger 
yields of primes obtaine(l from immature seed. The avera~e yield of 
prinlt's fol' the 5-year period from mature seed was 199.9 bushels, as 
against 194.4 bushels from the immature seed, a difference of 2.83 
per cent in favor of mature seed. A. similar comparison of the aver
age total fol.' the same period indicates 3.6D per cent increase in the 
sllme direetion. 

The Caribou, Me., data, show a slight gain in primes from mature 
seed und a trifie largcr increase in total yield. 

In the first of the two 3-yeal' tests of mature and immature seed 
stock at Presque Isle, nre., medium-mature seed gave increases of 
primes 0:( 23.4 bushels and in total yield of 14.6 bushels as compared 
with mature seed, and the cOl'l'esponding differences in favor of im
mature o,'eL' mature seed were respectiyely 19.5 and 20.7 bushels per 
acre. The second 3-year period, in which immaturity was obtained 
by hULTcsting the seed on different dates, showed a larger increase of 
primes from the immature than from the medium-mature seed over 
the mature seed, the medium mature showing a gain of 11.1 bushels, 
as against 25.D bushels from the immature. Based on 3-year aver
ages, both mcdi.um-matllL'e and immatme seed stock gave larger 
yields than mature stock at Presque Isle, nre. 

The percentnge of disease was larger in immature seed when 
immaturity was obtained from late plantings, and the reverse was 
found to be true when immaturity was the result of early harvesting: 

In the Greeley, Colo., expel'iments, where immaturity was the 
l'('sutt of early harvcsting, largcr yields were obtained in three out 
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of the five seasons from immatllre seed. The differences, however, 
were not sufficiently great to be convincing, as the average increase 
for the 5-ycar period for primes was only 3.4 bushels and for totd 
yield only 3.1 bushels. 

At Jerome, Idaho, the average gains in acre yields of primes from 
immature Charles Downing, u'nsset Burbank, and Peoples seed were 
so stl"ikingly large as to preclude the .possibility of its being due to 
accidental variations. 

COMPARISON OF GREENED AND UNGREENED SEED 

Sprouting seed potat(>~s in the light before planting them, a process 
known IlS " <rreenin<r ;; has long bfJen practiced by growers of early

'" "'" . . Ipotntoes in most European countrles, more pariIcu arly by commer
cial potato raisers in England, S(!otland, Ireland, and on the island 
of Jersey. '1'his practice is the result of an effort to hasten the 
development of tubers of marketable size in order to command the 
lligh prices which generally prevail early in the season. Just when 
this method of hastening the maturity of the crop was first at

tempted it is impos
sible to say, but it is 
safe to infer that the 
practice is relatively 
old. For the purpose 
of this present;u'tion it is 
not important whether 
it had its inception a 
century or only half 

FIG. R.-Typcof .:erminntiDg tray commonly usffi by Ayr· t Th 
shire (Scotlnnil) llOtnto growers. After Speir (3J) a cen ury ago. e 

important thing is to 
determine the relutive value of sprouted (greened) seed as compared 
with unsprouted seed in so far as it influences early maturity of yield, 
or both. It is important to know that the practice is almost universal 
among English and Jersey Island growers, particularly the latter. 

In all probability the method first employed was to spread the 
seed potatoes in n thin lnyer on the floor or ground beneath a shed 
or outbuilding where they were exposed to the light and could be 
furnished protection against light frosts. Later, some grower con
cei ved the idea of placing the seed tubers in a shallow box with 
cornel' posts projecting some 4 to 5 inches above the sides. These 
posts make it pO"isible to stack the boxes one above another to any 
height desired and still admit air and light to each lot of tubers. 
By connecting these corner posts across the end with a 2-inch strip 
of board, l}andles were provided for moving or carrying the trays. 
(Fig. 8.) Another type of germina6ng box has a strip lengthwise 
of the tray connecting with the end strips, making it possible to 
handle the tray or box with one hand. (Fig. 9.) These several devel
opments nre without doubt the direct result of efforts to facilitate 
the hundling of large quantities of green-sprouted seed. Some idea 
of the extent of the labor involved in greening seed potatoes may 
be had from the stntement that growers on the island of ,Jersey fre
quently sprout in this way 1,5~O or more tons (61,000 bushels) of 
seed stock for the senson's plnntmg: 
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In considering the proper time at which to put the seed tubers in 
the boxes, Speir (33, p. 155) makes the following suggestions: 
If the variety is an early one which it is desired to dig as soon as the tuhers 

are a moderate size, the potatoes may be put in the boxes any time after the 
middle of July. Late vllrieties may be put in the boxes any time after digging 
tUl the end of January. .As the boxes are usually only from 3 to 4 inches 
deep the potatoes are seldom over two deep in them, and are emptied in with
out any care as to whether or not the bud end .is up. 

A perusal of the literatm-e on the subject of green sprouting seed 
potatoes would seem to indicate that a proper degree of sprouting is 
desirnble j£ best results are to be obtained. 

Among English growers the greening of potatoes may be prac
ticed from an entirely different motive from that of sproutiLg or 
germinating the tubers in the light. In some localities greening is 
practiced to prevent 
undue loss of mois
ture or excessive ger
mination after the 
termination of the 
dormant per i 0 d . 
'When this practice is 
followed the seed 
tubers are placed in 
the germinating 
boxes when dug and 
are stored in a lighted 
building. When so 
handled, the tubers 
get green and the 
skI'ns become tOII!!ll FIG. 9.-Type of gl'rmlnnting tray commonly used,b(" potnto

" growers on the island of J"ersey. After Spelr 83)
and leathery, thus 
lessening transpiration losses. Experiments have indicated that 
when two identical lots of potatoes are held under the same storage 
{'onclitions with the exception that light is excluded from one lot by 
means of opaque black paper, the tubers not exposed to light lose 
approximately six times more moisture than those fully exposed to 
light. It is further asserted that seed greened in this manner will 
give a better stand and produce plants stronger than those from 
lmgreened seed. 

PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTAL EVIDENCE 

A review of some of the experimental results obtai.ned from com
parative studies of greened and un("rreened seed potatoes shows that 
although the data are not always in accord, the evidence on the whole 
is in favor of the greened and sprouted seed tubers. 

In 1902 Speir (33) reported the results from a comparative study 
of the relative yielding capacity of germinated and un~erminated 
tubers. The gain in yield per acre from the O'erminated tubers in 
4: tests averaged 9 hundredweight (16.8 bushels). In 2 tests with 
Up-to-Date the excess was 10lh hundredweight (19.6 bushels), and 
in still another experiment involving 4: varieties and 8 tests the aver
age gain from germinated over ungerminated seed was 10% hundred
weight (20.1 bushels). 
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Studies by Greig (16) embracing 7 varietieR and conducted on 
9 <iifferent farms showed larger acre yields from germinated than 
from ungerminated seed, the excess ranging from 18% hundred
weight to 3 tons 1% hundredweight (approximately 34.1 to 114.3 
bushels), 

In studying the effect on yield of tubers from seed that was badly 
sprouted and wilted, as compared with firm ungerminated seed tubers, 
Emerson (15) found that there was a pronounced reduction in yield 
from the badly sprouted and wilted seed. The total yield from the 
firm and ungerminated tubers was 870 pounds, as against 556 pounds 
from the sprouted and wilted stock. This experiment, however, is 
not a fnir test of green-sprouted seed, as the sprouted potatoes used 
dia not sprout in the light, and according to the description given 
had Rprouted to the extent of becoming seriously wilted. 

Some intcl'esting data are presented by Wright (42) in which 
substantial differences in favor of germinated seed are noted. Four 
varieties were used in his experiment, viz, British Queen, Up-to
Date, Langworthy, and Scottish Triumph. The results obtained 
from each variety indicate varietal differences in response to green 
sprollting the seed. The yields per acre from germinated over un
g-el'minated seed, stated in pounds for convenience, are as follows 
for the respective varieties: 2,042, 5,436, 4,760, 7,616. 

According to BnlIou (8), the sun sprouting of seed potatoes, if 
sufficiently prolonged, will obviate the necessity of treating them 
in It formaldehyde or corrosive-sublimate solution, as "bright hot 
sunshine is in itself an effective fungicide." It is also asserted that 
the crop can be hastened approximately two weeks by this means. 

In a comparative study of sprouted and unsprouted seed Karel 
(eO) obtained larger yields from unsprouted seed, but in this case 
the sprouts were removed, indicating that germination had taken 
place in the dark. 

In a series of experiments conducted in every county in Ireland 
(1) during the 10 years from 1903 to 1912 it was shown that sprouted 
seed yielded 12 hms 5 hundredweight and unsprouted seed 10 tons 
6 hundredweight, which is the equivalent of 457.3 and 384.5 bushels, 
respectively, per acre. 

Yields varying from 12 to 14 per cent larger from sprouted than 
from unsprouted seed were obtained by Lunden (el). Late-maturing 
varietieG gave the largest increase. More large tubers were obtained 
from sprouted seed. In the interior highland of southern Norway 
seed sprouted for 4 weeks gave a yi~ld averaging 22 per cent higher, 
and from seed sprouted 6 weeks the mcrease was 33 per cent. Sprout
ing early and medium varieties for 4 weeks gave as large an average 
gain as the late sorts, but with sprouting :for 6 weeks the late va
rieties gave the larger yields. 

In experiments conducted by the British Ministry of Agriculture 
(e) the average increase in yield in favor of sprouted seed in 12 
centers was 1 ton 16 hundredweight per acre, or 67.2 bushels. 

A test of the relative behavior of light-sprouted with clark
sprouted tubers was made by Pitt (e4). The tubers were subjected 
for three weeks to germinating conditions before planting. Light
sprouted tubers yielded at the rate of 504.2 bushels per acre, and 
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the dark-sprouted seed produced 487.7 bushels, a difference of 16.5 
bushels in favor of green sprouting. 

'.rhe conclusions of Rosa (30) regarding the value of green sprout
ing potatoes were to the effect that this practice generaay reduced 
the yield and was not profitable. 'When cut seed pieces were used, 
the O"reening and sprouting treatment did not markedly affect the 
numher of stalks pel' hill, but resulted in a slight decrease; also in a 
decided decrease in the average weight of tubers. With small whole 
tubers the number of both stalks and tubers per hill was greater in 
the sprouted lots, but the average weight of tubers was less. 

DEPARTMENT INVESTIGATIONS 

A preliminary study of the relative value of green sprouting seed 
potatot's was undertaken in a very limited way at the VIrginia Truck 
Experiment Station, N orioUr, Ya., 
as early as 1913, but it was not 
until three years later that it was 
made the subject of a more definite 
und careful study. In 1916 studies 
were undertaken at the potato ex
periment stations atJCl:ome, Idaho, 
and Greeley, Colo., the Virginia 
Truck Experiment Station, and 
Aroostook farm, Presque Isle, Me. 

The results obtained at Greeley 
for the years 1916 to 1918 were 
published by Clark (9) in 1921, 
and therefore will not be consid
ered in this connection except to FIG. lO.-Potato t 'bers at proper stage 
state that in only one season (1916) ~~r;ee_d~!~;;i~la:fellu.n~ safely with 

waS any significant advantage obtained from green sprouted seed. 
In this year the increase averaged 28 bushels per acre. 

EXPERiMENTS AT NORFOLK, VA 

In the study of the relative merits of green-sprouted and un
sprouted tubers for seed purposes at Norfolk, Va., the tubers were 
sprouted in flats in the greenhouse potting house at the Arlington 
Experiment Farm, Rosslyn, Va., where they were subjected to good 
light but not to direct sunlight. They were usually exposed to light 
and heat for three to four weeks before shipment to Norfolk, and 
as a rule the sprouts varied from one-fourth to one-third of an inch 
in length (figs. 10, 11). The ungreened or ungerminated tubers re
mained in the storage house at a temperahlre of 40° F. until the 
day of their shipment. 

The 1916 experiment consisted of 24 rows of one one-hundredth 
of an acre each. These rows were planted alternately with greened 
and ungreened seed, thus reducing as far as possible the influence of 
any soil differences that might obtain in the field. In harvesting 
the plants each row was dug separately and the primes and culls 
were counted and weighed, thus giving a row record as well as an 
a verage record for the 12 rows. The data in Table 13 represent 
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averages of the 12 rows rather than individual rows. There was a 
fairly substantial increase in the number of tubers perrow and of 
bushels pel' acre of both primes ancl culls from the greened seed. 
For example, there is a gain of 18.7 bushels of primes and a total 
increase in yield of 43.5 bushels pel' acre. 

ll'IG. ll.-Sproutlng potllto tubers, showing sta~e of germination in which some of 
the terminal sprouts would be broken off if used in machine planting 

TABLE 13.-A.vel'age comparaUve yields frcm~ greened and ungreelled Irish, 

Cobbler seed potatoes at Norfolk, Va., in 1916, 191"1, and 1918 


Primes Culls Primes nnd culls 

Tubers Tubers TubersTreatment of seed 
Acre Acre _""ere 
yield yield yieldNum· Num- Num-Weight Weight Weightber ber ber 

Season of 1916: Poun,u Bushels Pounds Bushels Poun,u BushelsGrooned_________________ 436 147.4 245.7 525.6 40.1 66.S 961.6 IS7.5 312.5Ungreened_______________ 37S.2 136.2 227.0 308.9 25.2 42.0 687.1 161.4 269.0 

Difference in favor ofgreened see<1._________ 57.8 11.2 18.7 216.7 14.9 24.8 274.5 26.1 43.5 
---= = ---I ------p== ---

Season of 1917:Greened_________________ 191.2 54.1 90.2 819.0 58.6 97.7 1,010.2 112.7 187.9Ungreened_______________ 244.0 70.3 117.2 660.3 54.0 91.5 904. 9 125.2 208.7 

Difference in favor of 

greened (+) or un
greened <-) seed_______ -53.4 -10.2 -27.0 +158.7 +3.7 +6.2 +95.3 -12.5 -20.8 

b:== r-== 
Season of 1918:Greened_________________ 329.2 105.2 175.3 550.3 46.4 77.2 879.5 151. 6 252.5Ungreened_______________ 342.5 114.S 191.3 449.0 41.9 69.8 7ro.4 150.7 261.1 

Difference in favor of 

greened <+) or un
greened (-) see<1.______ -13.3 -0.6 -16.0 +100.4 +4.5 +7.4 +S7.1 -5.1 -8.6 

------,---=1=------I
Three-yenr average: 

1910 to 1918-Greened_____________ 318.8 102.2 170.4 631. 6 4S.4 SO. 6 950.4 150.6 251.0Ungreened___________ 321.8 107.1 17S.5 473.0 40.7 67.8 794.8 I 147.S 240.3 -------------------r----
Difference in favor of 

greened (+> or ungreened (-) seed_______ -3.0 -4.0 -S.1 +158.6 +7.7 +12.8 +155.61 +2.8 +4. 7 
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In 191'1 the expedment included 9 rows of greened. seed and 12 
o.f ungreencd tubers. The yield of primes in both number and 
weight was grclltcr from the ungrccned seed. The aye rage produc
tion per acre of primes from the gt'cened sced was 90.2 bushels and 
that of the ungreerted wus 117.2 bushels, an increase of 27 bushels 
in favor of ungt'cened seed. The production of culls is heavy in 
both cuses, being 97.7 bushels from the gt'eened and 91.5 bushels from 
the ungreened, Il difference of 6.2 bushels. In total yield the un
greened seed excelled the green-sprouted seed by 20.8 bushels. 

In Un8, 12 rows euch of greened und ungreened seed were planted. 
'l'he snllle pIllS nnd minus data appcar in 1918 us in 1917, but the 
increased yield of primes from the nngreened seed is not quite so 
lnrge us in 1917. In other respects, however, the datn are very much 
the same. 

A summary of the three seasons indicates 11 slight gain in primes 
from the nngreened seed :md a somewhat grenter difference in the 
yield of culls in fttvor of the greened seed. The total shows a slight 
advantnge in favor of the greened seed. The differences are too 
small, however, to support the claim of superiority for green-sprouted 
seed. 

EXPERIMENTS AT PRESQUE ISLE, ME. 

Although some preliminary study had been made at Presque Isle 
with greened and ungreened seed prior to 1916, the data are not 
regarded of sufficient unportance for inclusion in this report. 

TABLE 14.-C()1l1parali,ve vield.~ tr01n sprinu ana fall greened and tmgreened. 
II-ish Cobbler secel potatoes nt Presquc Illle, Me., ·in 1916, 1911, alld 1918 

Tubers produced Difference in aere 
1-----,-----,-----1 yie!d above (+) 

or below (-) un·DntQ Primes Culls ToW greened (bushels) S<.'ed 
Kind 01 seed nnd duto hllrVl'.sted --;--r--I---,---,,..--I·-,----,--I---;---.-

phmted in 1917 '" '" I '"for 1\)18 ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~:@" ~~ ~ :;~ ~~ 
crop ~ "'= ;>."" ~ "'= ;;:."" ~ '"'=;;:'"" i!'l 

S ~~ ~~ s ~8.~!9 S '~8.~!9 S ~ S 
~ ~-=- <c ~~'- <e ~ ~'- <e ;f ~~ 

-------------1·-----
Spring grt'encd:

19IH•• _ •••.••••••••••••••_•••.•• 424. 6 132. 5 2'..!0. 8 345. 6 37. 0 61. 7 770. \G0.5 282. 5 +15.3 +5.4 +20.7 
1917••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 356 00.9 1m. 5 510 43.5 72.5866 140. 4 234:~ +15'j-0. 2 +24. 7 
lIlii............................_ •••._•• liO. Ii •••••••_. iii. Ii "'" •._•• 2118. -17.9 -Ht 5 -ll. 4 

I9\8................. Supt. 20 •..•• ••.•• 264.8..... •••• 61.9..... .•••• 326.7 -Zi.7 -6.7 -34. 4 


Filii gn.·(llIcd:
IUI7••.•.•••••••••••.•.....•... 368 01. 8 153.0469 47. 5 70. 1 837 139.3 232.1 +7.0 +15.8 +22. 8 
1917................. •.•.•.•.•. •••.• ••.•• 204.4 •••••..•• 122. 3 .•••• "_" 326.7 +15.9 +31. 2 +47.1 
1918•••••••••••••••.. Aug. 11 •••••••••• 293.0 ••••••••• 64.7 ••••• "'" 358.3 +3.6 +6.8+10.4 
1Ul8..•.•.••••••••••.• Aug. Zi •.••••.••• 267.9 ••••• _••• &1.9 ••._•.•••• 332.8+ZT.O +.2+Zi.2 

Ungreeuoc!:
10\6...•••••••••••••.••••••••••• 423.5 123.3 205.? 330. 5 33. 8 06.3754.0 157.1 261.8 •.......•••••••••• 
1917••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 340 87.6 146.0:146 38.0 63.3686 125.6 209.3 •••..••••••••••••• 

jgl~================= 'Alli::'ii; ===== :==== ~:g===== ==== g~: ~ .===: ===== ~~: &1====== ====== ====== 1918.................. Aug. Zi •••.. •••.. 240. g..... .... &1.7 .•••• "'" 305. Ii •••••.•••••••••••• 
1918.................. Sept. 20 ••••. ••••• 292.5 •._•• "" 68. 6 •••.• "'" 301. 1 ••..••..••••.•.•.• 

1---1--1--- --1--1--\·--\-- --c---- ---1----
Average:

Spring greened•••••••••••••••••..••• I 1!1Il. 0 ••••.••.• 177.3 ••_•••••.• 1282. I +7.2 +10.1 +17.3 
Filii b'rccncti,1017 ••••••••••.••••..••• '208. 4 ••••• ""1'88. 8 •.••••.•.•• , 207. 2/+16. 6 +15. 8 +32. 4 
Ungreencti, 1918••••••.•.•..••.. "'" '191. 8 ••_•••••• , 73. 0 •.••.••••• '264. 8 •••.•.•••••••••••• 

I Includes two 1917 hnn'esUng:; nlld tJmt of 1918. 

'Includes two 1917 hnrvestings !Iud th!lt of Aug. Zi, crop of 1918. 
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In Table 14 will be found the results in 1916 from 16 rows of 
approximately one one-hundredth of un aCl'e each. Eight of these 
rows were planted with green-sprouted tubers and the remainder 
with ung~eened tuber~. The forme~ gave a sli~l~tly larger yield. 

In 19l1 the experIment was slightly modified to mclude fall
greened seed. The fall greening of potatoes is not practiced in this 
country so far as known. In 1917 data nre based on two rows of 
each class of seed hal'\Tested August 27, prior to full maturity. Har
vesting was made on this date in order to note the effect of greening 
on early maturity of the crop. A study of these data shows larger 
yields from both fall-greened and spring-greened than from 
ungreenec1 stock. These differences :ue not large, the increase of 
I)l'imes ii'om spring-greened Ilnd fall-greened over ungreened seed 
being 15.5 bushels and '( bushels, respectively. The I!ain in total 
yield WllS respectively 24.7 and 22.8 bushels in favor of spring and 
fall greened seed. A later han'esting made September 19, when the 
plants hud reached full maturity, gave somewhat different results. 

EXPERUIEXTS AT JEROME, IDAHO 

Comparative yield test studies were made with green-sprouted and 
unsprouted seed during the seasons of 1916, 1917, and 1918 at Jerome, 
Idaho. Fall-greened seed. wel'e included in 1917. Two varieties 
wel'e used in these studies, the Charles Downing and the Russet Bur
bank, throughout the experiment. The 1916 and 1918 trials did not 
include faU-greened seed. 

TABLE 15.-0olllp(//'(/tivc yields of prillle.<r aI/d· culls f/'fm~ greelled alia ungrecnea 
GharZc.y DOll'llil/g alld Rus.yet Buroank seed potatoes a·t Jerome, Idaho, 1916, 
1917, aI/a 1918 

_-\cre yield (bushels) 

DifTcrence above (+) or 
Variety Treatment of seed below (-) ungreened 

seed 
Primes Culls Total 

I----~----~---

Primes Culls Tala! 

-------------------1------------1------------------
Season of 1916: 

C ha les Downing iGrrened---------- 254.1 24. 0 2i8. 1 +35. 8 +6. 3 +42.1 
r ------------- Ungreened________ 218.3 17.7 236.0 __ 

10.0 200. 0 +i7~8- --+1:4" --+iii~2
Husset Burbank______________ g~=~eii::==:::: l~g 8.6 lSO.8 ________________________ 

Season of 191i: 
Fall greened_ _ ____ 202.1 42.2 244.3 -1.8 +2.2 +.4

Charles Downing_________~___ Spring greened____ 226.5 39.7 266.2 +22.6 -.3 +22.3{Uugreened________ 203.9 40.0 243.9 
FilII greened_ _ ____ 158.6 30.1 ISS. i

Rus.<et Burbanlc______________ Spring greened____ 210.4 36.3 246. i{ Unb'rrened.______ 144.1 22.3 166.-1 
Season o( 1918: 

Charles Downing ~oreened--••------ 4~5.4 11.9. 45i.3 +9.9 -12.0 -2.1 
------------- Ungreened________ ~3.'. 5 23.9 459 4 

Russet Burbnnk. Greened _____• ____ &10.3 IS.4 558:i ---=~7" --=~9- ---::.i~ii 
-----------.- Ungrcelh~d________ &11.0 19.3 5f,o.3 ________________________

--1-------
Three-yenr averaj!6 «(1111 


grrellcd omitted): 

308.7 25.2{Greened_ ---------Charles DO~'nl'ng--------- Ungreened. _______.. 28.5.9 2i.2 


Russet Burbank Greened_____ .----- 31:1.6 21.6 

---------- Ungreened_______ _ 16. i2$5.8 J 
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The results obtuined from the 1!)16 test are presented in Table 15. 
The grecll-sprollted seed in both instances outyielded the ungreened 
seed. The ~l'eutest incl"l\ase in yield ",us obtuined from the Charles 
Downin~ !5eed, It difrel'ence of 35.8 bushels of primes being recorded. 

In 1917 the experiment wus enlarged by the addition of fall
greened stock. The data fronl the 1917 test showl an appreciable 
diifl'rence in TILVor of spring-gL'eened and sprouted tubers of both 
the Charles Downin~ and the UU!5set Burbank. A moderate advan
tuge wus outlli.lIed fl'om fall-greened seed of the Russet Bm·bank. 
The largest incl'ease (66.3 bushels of primes) was obtained from 
sl)l"ing-sprouted seed of the Russet Burbank. 

The I!HS test induded only green-sprouted uml unsprouted seed. 
The results (Tuble 15) show only a slight gain, 9.9 bushels per acre 
of IH'illles, fronl greened seed of ('hades Downing; all other data 
show lower yields hom the greened seed. 

t:lulllntat"izing these datu by omitting the fall-greened seed, it is 
found that the ayemge production fOl' the three seasons indicates 
It modemte inC'J:case in primes from the green-sprouted seed. The 
inerease in yield was at the !'Ute of 22.8 bushels in the case of the 
Chades D(mning \Tilriety, and 27.8 bushels per acre in that of the 
Russet Burbank. On the average, green-sprouted seed ga\Te some
whut larger yields than ungr('ened or ungenninated seed under con
ditions obtaining at Jerome, Idaho. 

~;XI'Elu~rE1i'TS "\T GIlEELEY, COLO. 

Greened and un~reenett seed studies were conducted at Greeley, 
Colo., :h'orn l!H!) to :11):25, inclllsiye. For the first six years the studies 
were conc1l1ct('d on the farlll operated as an experiment station from 
1915 to 1\):24, ineiusive, but the 1925 data were obtained at the new 
station. The sced was disinfected in a corrosive-sublimate solution 
and placed in tmys for green sprouting. For about a month before 
planting, these trays were kept in the light but not in direct sunlight. 
l~aeh tt'll}' h('ld about GO ponnds of tubers. The tubers intended for 
pJanting in a dormant condition were held in the dark in the potato
storage house nntil the date of planting. Fo\U"-row plots 242 feet 
in l!.'llgth were planted in tL'iplieate, the gL'eened and ungreene(l seed 
b('ing planted in alternate plots. The crop, as at Jerome, Idaho, 
was grow'll under irrilyation. and e\Tery effort was made to irrigate 
all plots as uniforml):" as possible, the number of irrigations neces
sarily varying with seasonal conditions. All plots were planted with 
a 2-man planter in order to place the experiment on a practical basis. 

In 1919 the greened and ungr('enecl seed plots were planted with 
the Charles Downing variety. The following year and thereafter 
throughout tIl(' experiment the Rllral .New Yorker No.2 vanety 
was used. Crable 16.} 

There was very little c1iffer('nce in yield from the greened and 
nngreened seed in six out of the seven years in which the experiment 
was conducted. The I,!reatest difference occurred in 1919, when the 
greened seed proc1uC'cd at the rate of 130.1 bushels and the un
greened 179.1 bushels per acre, a difference of 49 bushels in favor of 
the ungreencd seed. The Charles Downing is It medium early-u1Iltur
ing vadety and one that does not yield exceptionally well in the 
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Greeley district. This may account in part for the spread in yield. 
between the two lots of seed. 

The uvel'll"e acre yields from greened and ungreened seed for the 
7-yel\r period show that the )'ielcl from the greened seed was smaller 
by 1V! bushels of primes and 11.9 bushels of total yield. Although 
these diffm:ences l\re not large enough to be significant, they clearly 
indicate that under Greeley conditions and with the varieties used 
the gl'een sprouting of seed potatoes is not to be recommended. 

~'ABLE 16.-0mnlJarative lIields froll~ !]reellcd. llnd tl1!greened 8eed potatoes at 
Greeley, 0010., 1919 to 1925, inclu8ive 

Greened seed Ungreened seed 

,\cro yield (hushels) ,\cre yield (hus/1!lIs) 

Dilfer· 
enceinVariety and year Stand Stand primes

(per (per of 
cent) Primes Culls Total cent) Primes Culls Total greened

ahow 
(+) or 
below 
(-) un· 
greened 

--------1·---------------- -------
Chnrles Downing: 

1010 ..................... 80.95 130.1 51.0 182.0 01.17 179.1 58.7 237.8 -49.0 
Ruml Ne,,' Yorker No.2: 

1920••_.................. 93.44 226.7 21.1 247.8 00.70 255.0 22.5 27i.5 -28.3 
IUl!1 ................',... 
11)22..................... 
102:! ..................... 

llS.H 
95.17 
97.00 

;100.1 
361.0 
262.3 

35.6 
30.1 
28.2 

3R7 
392. 0 
2'J0.5 

llS.66 
93.15 
97.00 

305.5 
357.4 
277.8 

32. 6 
27.5. 
32.0 

338.1 
384.9 
300.8 

+.6 
+4.5 

-15.5 
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SUlIfMARY OF RESULTS FROM GREENED AND UNGdEENED SETS 

The green sprouting of potatoes extensively practiced by the 
growers of potatoes for the early market in Great Britain and the 
island of Jersey is not as yet a commercial practice in the United 
States. 

Green-sprouted potatoes ordinarily reach market maturity from 
10 days to 2 weeks in advance of potatoes from unsprouted seed. 

The use of shallow trays or baskets for the green sprouting of the 
seed is almost universally practiced by foreign potato growers. 

The bulk of the experimental data presented seem to substantiate 
fully the claim regarding the aclvantages accruing from the green 
sprouting of the seed. There are exceptions to the rule, however. 

Department studies covering a pet'ioel of years in four different 
localities show rather conflicting data when yearly compal'isons are 
made or when the average yields for the period covered are 
considered. 

The 3-year average yield from ~reen-sprouted and unsprouted 
Irish Cobbler se~d potatoes ut Norfolk, Va., showed an increase of 
8.1 bushels of prImes from the llnsprouted seed. In total acre yield, 
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however, the green-sprouted seed showed It gain of 4.7 bushels. These 
differences are too shght to have any significance. 

At Presque Isle, Me., for the same seasons (1916-1918) aml with 
the same variety, the unsprouted seecl showed a gain in primes per 
acre of 3.7 bushels, with pructically no increase in total yield. The 
difference in yield in this case is too slight to justify any assumption 
as to the value of green sprouting seed potatoes, at least so fUl' as 
northern :Maine is concerned. 

Green-sprouted Charles Downing and Russet Bmbank seed po
tntoes out yielded unsprouted seed at Jerome, Idnho, by 22.8 and 27.8 
bushels of primes nnd in totnl yield by 20.8 nnd 32.7 bushels per acre, 
respectively. 

Tests of green-sprouted nnd unsprouted seed nt Greeley, Colo., for 
seven years showed a difference in favor of unsprouted seed of 11.4 
bushels of primes and 11.9 bushels of primes and culls per acre. 
These differences are hardly sufficient to be significant. 

'With the exception of the Jerome, Idaho, dllta, the department 
studies presented do not support the contention that the green 
sprouting of seed potatoes necessarily increases their yielding capac~ 
ity or that it is a .profitable practice. 
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